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ABSTRACT

The e fect of different time-temperature paths of cure or the water

absorption of high T, epoxy resins has been investigated. The resins were

cured isothermally at elevated temperatures for different times, with the

following results: as extent of cure increased, the glass transition tem-

perature (Tg) increased, the room temperature (RT) modulus decreased, the RT

density decreased, the RT diffusion coefficient appeared to decrease, and the

RT eauilibrium absorption of water increased. The decrease in RT density is

,e'a-ed to an increase in volume, which controls the amount of water absorbed.

A cualitative model accounts for the increase in RT volume with increasing

cure. The model 's based on a restricted decrease of free volume on cure due

to the rigia molecular segments in the cured resin systems. The sorption

isotherms can be characterized by the dual mode theory at low activities but

at high activities the sorption is complicated by penetrant clustering. A

thermodynamic approach, independent of the absorption model, can correlate

S-rDtion data at different temperatures. The diglycidyl resin was also cured

for extended times at three temperatures in an effort to achieve full cure at

each temperature. For these, the higher the cure temperature the lower the RT

density, which could result from the lower initial density of materials cured

at higher temperatures. Their equilibrium water absorption increased with

increasing cure temperature, consistent with the decrease in RT density. The

systems studied were a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A cured with an aromatic

tetrafunctona' diamine, trimethylene glycol di-o-aminobenzoate (Tg, = 156-C),

and a triglycidyl ether of tris(hydroxyphenyl)methane cured with the same

amine (Tg 26800).
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INTRODUCTION

Epoxy resins play an important role in the aerospace and electronics

industries. The effect of the environment is critical, because water vapor

absorbed from the surroundings affects mechanical (1,2) and electrical proper-

ties (3,4), usually in a harmful manner. It is therefore important to

understand the factors that control water absorption in cured epoxy resins.

Two factors influential in the moisture absorption behavior of cured

epoxy resins are the presence of aoorop-iately sized holes and the nature of

the polymer-water affinity (5). Our laboratory has been concerned for

several years with the effect of cure on water absorption in epoxies. It has

been observed that the cure process is important ir determining the amount of

space in the cured matrix available for water sorption (6-9), whereas the

initial selection of epoxy and curing agent may be more influential in deter-

mining polymer-water affinity (8).

It was observed (7) that oost-curing an epoxy resin yielded an

interesting result (Fig. 1): the glass transition temperature (Tg) increased

or Post-cure, but the room temperature (RT) shear modulus of the more highly

cured material was lower than the RT modulus of the undercured resin. A simi-

lar observation was made in another study, where higher temperatures of post-

cure yielded lower tensile moduli at RT (10). These results were anomalous

since higher post-cure temperatures were expected to increase the crosslinking

and hence the stiffness.

Since a lower glassy state modulus implied a lower density, studies were

undertaken to investigate the effect of extent of cure on RT density and water

-.-- .o .. . . .. ... ; .. ........ .. . .o.... ... _ . ... ' . -- ,-,- .-.. , ... "



absorption (water absorption was considered to be intimately related to the

density of the material) (6-9). These studies, focusing on different high

T epoxy/amine systems, all yielded the same results: as extent of cure
g

increased, Tg increased, RT density decreased, and RT water absorption

increased. Thus, Tg ard RT density were found to be inversely related. The

inverse T vs. RT density relationship had been reported earlier for six

epoxy/anhydride systems (11).

The decrease i, RT modulus (or density) with an increase in Tg appears

to be a somewhat general ohenomenon, and one not limited to thermosets.

Examination of the data of Ueberreiter and Kanig (12) on pure polystyrene

fractions reveals that the extrapolated glassy-state specific volume at abso-

lute zero increased (density decreased) as molecular weight (and hence Tg)

increased. Also, for poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), the Tg of syndiotactic

PMMA is greater thar the Tg of isotactic PMMA, but the density and modulus of

isotactic PMMA at 30°C are greater than the corresponding quantities for the

syndiotactic form (13). Several additional studies on different epoxy/amine

systems report modulus-temoerature data, and in most cases the RT modulus

decreases as Tg increases (14-17). In these studies, Tg increased because of

different concentrations o' curing agent (14), different epoxy monomers cured

with the same amine (15), and decreasing amounts of an antiplasticizer added

to the epoxy/amine formulation (16,17). An antiplasticizer is a chemical

defined by its ability to increase the modulus of the cured product, in

contrast to the effect expected from the addition of a plasticizer. However,

in the reports cited, the antiolasticizer behaved like a plasticizer with

* , ..



resoect to causing a decrease in the Tg of the cured oroduct. Boyer (18)

cited several studies on the styrene-divinyl benzene system, where increasing

concentrations of divinyl benzene led to lower RT densities. The normal

shrinkage on polymerization was thus inhibited by the crosslinks, resulting in

a lower RT density (18).

In the previous work from this laboratory, the extent of cure was

changed by curing isothermally for different times. Curing isothermally was

considered to give most control over the curing process. Different tem-

oeratures of cure can be expected to give rise to different materials because

of the different activation energies of the comoeting reactions (19) and the

dependence of the initial densities on the cure temoerature.

In the presett work, the effect of time-temperature path of cure on the

RT sorotion behav'o and density of di- and trifunctional eooxy resins cured

with thF- samE, tet-afunctional amine was investigated. Throughout this work,

"difunctiona' system" means the system consisting of the difunctional epoxy

cured with the tetrAfunctional amine; "trifunctional system" refers to the

system consisting of the trifunctional epoxy cured with the tetrafunctional

amine. The difunctional system had a lower maximum glass transition tem-

perature (Tgx, = 156*C) than the different difunctional materials studied pre-

viously (6-8); a wider temperature range between full cure and thermal

degradation was thus possible. The effect of extent of cure on the

equilibrium moisture gains and models for the equilibrium and transient sorp-

tion were examined. Finally, a qualitative model is discussed to aid in the

understanding of the anomalous Tg versus RT density relationship.

-iI
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Representative data are presented and discussed here; a more complete report

is available (20).

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Materials

The resin systems studied (Fig. 2) were a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A

(DER 337, Dow Chemical Co.) cured with a stoichiometric amount of trimethylene

glycol di-o-aminobenzoate ("TMAB", Polacure 740M, Polaroid Co.), and a trigly-

cidyl ether of tris(hydroxy phery')methane (XD 7342.00, Dow Chemical Co.)

cured with a stoicniometric amount of TMAB. Isothermal time-temerature-

transformation (TTT) cure diagrams are shown (Figs. 3a and 3b). Tg. for

DER337/TMAB is about 156
0
C (0.7 Hz), and Tgx, for XD7342/TMAB is about 268 0

C

(0.5 Hz). TTT diagrams are constructed by plotting cure temperature versus

the times to gelation and vitrification, as determined by torsional braid ana- -,

lysis, for a series of isothermal cures (21). After prolonged isothermal

cure, the resins are cooled to -170*C, post-cured to 240 0 C (DER337/TMAB) or

28n°C (XD7342,'TMAB), and then cooled again to -170 0
C, all temperature scans

being conducted at 1.50 C/min. The scan from -170
0
C to the post-cure tem-

perature yields the Tg after cure, whereas the scan from the post-cure tem-

perature to -170
0
C yields a transition temperature denoted here as Tg.'. An

average of these values of Tg,' from a series of isothermal runs is taken as

an operational value of Tg.. Details on the construction and interpretation

of these diagrams have been published (21). The TTT diagrams are useful for

determining the time required at a given temperature to reach a given region

.
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of matter (i.e., liouid region, sol/gel rubber region, or glassy regions) or a

given relative degree of cure.

The epoxide equivalent weight (EEW) of DER 337 is in the range 230-280

gm/equivalent (22). A value was determined for the sample used following a

procedure described in the literature (23); an average of two trials yielded

an EEW of 246.1. The EEW of XD7342 (162) and the equivalent weight of TMAB

(78.5) were provided by the manufacturers.

2. Cure Procedure

a. Difunctional System

DER 337 is a highly viscous material at RI, and TMAB is a crystalline

powder with a melting point of 125*C. Solid TMAB was added to epoxy which had

been heated to 125
0
C. The mixture was stirred for three minutes and then the

homogeneous material was poured into aluminum weighing dishes and stored in a

desiccator at O°C (Tgo = 5°C, where Toco is the glass transition temperature of

the uncured reactants).

The time-temperature path of cure was varied in two ways: curing

isothermally for different times; and curing at three different temoeratures

for extended periods of time in an effort to achieve full cure. For the

former case, specimens were cured at 161 0 C for 3, 5, 11, 29, 72, and 341 hr.,

followed by cooling slowly to RT (-10C/min). The isothermal cure temperature

of 161
0
C was selected because a wide range of extents of cure could be con-

veniently studied, from low to high degrees of cure. For the latter case, the

cure conditions were 131°C/168 hr., 145
0
C/96 hr., and 166

0
C/72 hr., followed

by cooling slowly to RT.

- .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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The basic cure procedure was the same for all specimens: remove desic-

cator containing the mixed reactants from cold storage and allow to come to

RT; degas material in aluminum weighing dishes at 100
0
C for 20 min.; fill pre-

heated (100°C) aluminum foil-lined casting molds (5.85 cm. x 1.25 cm. x -0.1

cm.) with approximately the same weight of material; degas material in molds

at 100'C for 10 mi, place molds in an oven which has been preheated to the

cure temperature, and cure for specified time; cool slowly to Rl. Cure time

was measureo from the time the specimens were Placed in the oven. All cures

* we'-e oerformeo< , an ,ne-t (N2 ) atmosphere. Aluminum foil-lined casting molds

were used in order to eliminate the need to use release agent; the aluminum

foil could be easily peeled from the cured specimens.

b. Trifunctional System

Solid TMAB was added to liquid XD7342 which had been heated to 135°C.

The mixture was stirred for eight minutes, and then transferred to aluminum

weighing dishes and stored in a desiccator at 4°C (Tgo = 18°C).

This system was cured isothermally at 195°C for 0.25, 0.5, 5, 24, 96,

and 240 hr., followed by frec cooling to R7. The temperature of 195°C was

selected as a compromise between the desire to obtain full cure after a long

isothermal cure and the necessity to avoid degradation. However, even 240 hr.

at 195°C was probably not sufficient to obtain full cure (see RESULTS

section).

The cure procedure paralleled that for the difunctional system, except

each degassing (before and after mold filling) was for 30 min. All cures were

performed in an inert (N2 ) atmosphere.

.. ... 2
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3. Water Absortion and Densit y Measurements

In order to study water absorption, the cured specimens were suspended

above aaueous salt solutions in rubber-stoppered test tubes; the test tubes

had been previously equilibrated in a constant temoerature water bath

(24.5±0.10 C). Each test tube contained one specimen. Seven relative humidi-

ties (RH) were used (Table I). Two specimens from each cure condition were

employed at each RH. For the XD7342/TMAB system, absor-pt'Dr experiments were

also Performed at 35.0±0.1 0C for the six extents of cure at 195 0C and at

45.0±0.i°C for one extent of cure (24 hr.).

After the cured specimens had been removed from the oven, a high-speed

drill was used to make small holes in the specimens, so that they could be

suspended from stainless steel wires over the saturated solutions. Prior to

insertion in the test tubes, the soecimens were held at 100°C under vacuum for

12 hr., followed by free cooling under vacuum to RT for 12 hr. to remove water

that may have been absorbed during the handling and drilling steos.

Water absorption was monitored gravimetrically versus time by inter-

mittent weighing. Intermittent removal of the sDecimens from the controlled

envi-onme'ts for the brief periods necessary for weighing introduced negli-

g-Ce e-rors cue to the low diffusion coefficients of water in epoxy and the

thicknesses of the soecimens.

The densities of the different materials were determined in a density

gradient column, maintained at 24.5±0.1 *C. The column was calibrated with

glass floats of known density. Density specimens were subjected to the same

pre-treatment as the water absorption specimens, except they were not drilled.

K-

. - ,-.
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After removal from the vacuum oven, they were stored in a test tube with

desiccant at 2A.50 C for eight hours before the density measurements were made.

4. Glass Transition Measurements

Tg determinations were made at about 1 Hz with the torsion braid analy-

zer (TBA) technique, which uses supported specimens (24). The instrument

was also used as a conventional freely-decaying torsion pendulum (TP) using

thin films of cured material instead of supported soecimens (Fig. 1) (25).

When used as a TP, transition temDeratures and quantitative values of the

modulus are obtained. Fig. 1 is a plot of the shear modulus vs. temperature

for a partially-cured and then post-cured film. Tg increases on post-cure,

but the RT modulus of the post-cured material is lower than the RT modulus of

the partially-cured specimen.

.

RESUI T.

1. Cifunctional System

a. Fully-cured Soec-imenE

The raw data for specimens of one of the three fully-cured systems

(166°C, 72 hr) are plotted as percentage weight gain of water vs.

(time) 1/2 /thickness for different RHs (Fig. 4). For clarity, only one of the

two specimens per RH is shown. Data for the two duplicate specimens generally

showed excellent agreement. The solid lines are discussed later. Throughout

this report, only representative figures are shown. The remaining figures,

for all of the different cure conditions and materials, are included elsewhere

(20). The data are plotted against (time) 1/2 /thickness to account for the

- .-. .-.-.- ;.-- . -. ', - - -"-- . , . -I",. ,, .-.. .. ,, , ,- .. I - : ] .- .- *. I * : .L.
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different thicknesses of the specimens. Measurements were recorded for

approximately 4000 hr. The equilibrium values of the moisture gains vs. RH

for the three fully cured systems are included in Table II and are presented

in Fig. 5. The TgS for the three systems (Table IT) are not identical, which

is an indication that the extent of cure in fact increases slightly as the

temperature of cure increases. The initial RT densities of the specimens

after cure decrease with increasing temperature of cure (Table II) presumably

as a consequence of: 1) the extra cure at higher temperatures; and 2) the

lower density of the reactants at higher temperatures. The equilibrium water

absorption increases with increasing cure temperature, which corresponds to

the trend in RT densities.

b. Partially-cured Specimens

For the specimens cured at 161°C, the expected rise in Tg and decrease

in RT density (Table III, Fig. 6) with increasing time of cure were observed.

Tgs as determined from supported specimens (TBA) and from thin films (TP)

cured with the water absorption specimens were virtually identical (Table TIT,

Fig. 6). The Tg of the specimen cured at 161*C for 341 hr. was 161*C, which

is above the Tg of 156 0 C (see earlier). The RT density of this specimen

actually shows an increase over the 161*C/72 hr. cure (Table III, Fig. 6).

Thus, physical aging, which can occur by annealing at or below T (26), or

chemical degradation (27) may have occurred during the prolonged cure at

161 0 C.

As before, the raw data for specimens with one of the six extents of

cure (161°C, 5 hr) are plotted as percentage moisture gain vs.

. . . - . . . .. . . . . . . - . , .- "

S.-.. . . . . . . .o-.-
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(time) 1!2 /thickness (Fig. 7). Once again, only data for one of the two sDeci-

mens per RH are plotted. The solid lines are discussed later. Measurements

were recorded for approximately 7000 hr. The equilibrium weight gains vs. RH

are included in Table III and are presented in Fig. 8.

Two other ways of summarizing the equilibrium results are also infor-

mative. The equilibrium moisture gains (M.) are plotted against cure time

(Fig. 9) and against the dry polymer Tg (Fig. 10) for the different RHs. M,,

increases with cure time and with Tg, but in both cases M,, levels off at very

high extents of cure. If the data for the longest cure times were not

included, ther M, would aEoear to increase dramatically as Tg approached 7.

(Fig. 10). This behavior was seen earlier (8), but 24 hr. was the longest

cure time used in the previous study. The necessity of studying a wide range

of extents of cure is thus evident.

After conditioning in humid environments at 24.50C for almost one year,

the specimens from two cure times were held under vacuum at 100
0
C in an

attempt to find out if the water sorbed could be removed. The weight losses

stabilized after 270 hr. at 100°C; the weights after desorption were nearly

identical to, but general'y greater than, the original weights, with an

average difference of 2xl0 -4 gm of water, independent of RH. The analytical

balance could be read to jx10- 4 gm.

2. Trifunctional System

For the XD7342/TMAB system, Tg and RT density vs. cure time (Fig. 11 and

Table IVa) are as expected. The Tg for the 1950C/240 hr. cure reaches the

Tg,, of 2680C. (The specimens for the density measurements and water absoro-

tion measurements were made from different master batches.)

......................... ...... . . . . ....... .. . .. . . . .
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The raw data for water absorotion for specimens with one of the six dif-

ferent extents of cure at 195 0 C (24 hr), for the 24.5 (Fig. 12a) and 35.0 0
C

(Fig. 12b) exposures, are plotted in the usual way. Measurements were

recorded for approximately one year. The equilibrium data for the two tem-

peratures are also tabulated and plotted (Tables IVa and IVb, Figs. 13a and

13b). Two results are immediately obvious: the XD7342 systems absorb signi-

ficantly more water than the DER 337 resins (cf. Tables JI, III, IVa and IVb;

Figs. 5, 8, 13a and 13b), and the X07342 specimens at 24.5 0 C absorb more water

than those at 35.0°C (cf. Tables IVa and IVb; Figs. 13a and 13b). The

decrease in eauilibrium water absorption (at constant pressure) with an

increase in the temperature of exposure has been reported oreviously (28,29)

and is consistent with Le Chatelier's orinciple because of the exothermic

nature of water sorption in epoxies.

The difference in eouivalent weights between the di- and trifunctional

epoxies may help explain the substantially higher values of M,", for the

latter resin. On a 100 gm basis, the difunctional system contains 76 gm PER

337 and 24 gm TMAB, whereas the trifunctional system contains 67 gm XD7342 and

33 gm TMAB. In a fully cured network, DER337 contains about 2.6 moles OH

groups per mole epoxy, or about 0.40 moles OH per 100 gm polymer. The

corresponding value for XD7342 is 0.42 moles OH per 100 gm polymer. Thus, the

contributions from the epoxies are approximately equivalent. However, the

trifunctional material has 37.5% more TMAB by weight, which can significantly

increase the polarity of the material, and hence the water absorption (8).

The equilibrium data for the two temperatures (24.5 and 35.0*C) are also

plotted against cure time (Figs. 14a and 14b) and against the dry polymer Tg
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(Figs. 15a and 15b) for the different RHs. The same general trends as

observed with the difunctional system are seen, except the equilibrium weight

gains do not appear to level off. This is an indication that after 240 hr. at

195*C changes due to cure are still occurring in the trifunctional resin.

DISCUSSION

1. Equilibrium Sorption

The sorotion isotherms, whicr are ioo s of M vs. RH or penetrant

oressure, yield information on the interaction between the polymer and the

penetrant. The adsorption of water by polymers has been the subject of

several reviews (28,30,31). The isotherms found in the present work (Figs. 5,

8, 13a and 13b) are of the BE1 type II classification (32). Tyoe 1I isotherms

have been encountered with hydrophilic polymers such as wool and silk;

type III isotherms (the isotherm is sloped continuously upward with no inflec-

tion point), and even linear isotherms, have been observed with less hydrophi-

lic materials such as poly(methyl methacrylate) and polyethylene (31). Type

II (33-35) and type Ill (36) isotherms have been obtained with water in epoxy

resins. Differences in chemical composition, cure history, and exposure con-

ditions account for the different isotherms and the different amounts of

moisture absorbed in studies of nominally similar epoxy resins.

One of the most common approaches to quantifying sorption isotherms has

been the BET theory, as described by Brunauer (3?). The theory allows for

localized multilayer adsorption of gases and vapors on solids, and it

* * . . . . . S ** - a.

* * -'*.1

* '. .*. .. . . . .p a . *~ - -
. . . . . . . . .
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assumes that the same forces that are active in condensation also produce phy-

sical adsorption. All molecules in the second and higher layers are assumed

equivalent to the liquid state, and different from the first layer. The

attraction between adsorbent and adsorbate is of short range, and does not

extend beyond the first molecular layer. The BET theory has been severely

criticized, but it is still useful in surface area determinations.

A modification of the original BET theory included the assumption that,

if adsorption did not take place on a free surface, but in a confined area (as

in the interior of a solid), then only a finite number of layers can be

adsorbed (32):

V cx n n+1
m 1-(n+lx + nx

n+l
1-x I+(c-l)x - cX

where V amount of Denetrant adsorbed, gm/lO0 gm polymer

Vm = amount adsorbed in a monolayer, gm/lO0 gm polymer

c = BET constant

x : vapor pressurE of penetrant/saturation pressure of

penetrant at a given temperature

n = maximum number of adsorbed layers on the wall of the

confined region

If n = ,, Eq. 1 reduces to the original BET theory, and if n = 1, Eq. 1

reduces to the Langmuir isotherm. Equation 1 was applied to the trifunctional

resin for which data at different temperatures were available; it was able to

fit the data at one temperature with the value of n between 5 and 6, but the

S.

.- .................................. ,....,. ...........
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temperature-dependence of the sorDtion process could not be predicted by the

BET theory (Fig. 16). The method of predicting the temperature dependence was

taken from the work of Brunauer (32) (see also ref. 9). In Fig. 16, the solid

lines represent Eq. 1 at 24.5°C, for different values of n, and the dashed

lines represent Eq. 1 at 350 C, with the parameters (C, Vm, and n) derived from

the data at 24.5 0 C. The theory predicts a very slight decrease in adsorption

with increase in temperature, but not as much decrease as is seen experimen-

tally.

In the RE' theory, the penetrani is localized at specific sites.

A more realistic and widely used approach for characterizing sorption

isthe!,s c,,' rolymers is the dual mode theory, which is based on moisture

being absorbed in glassy polymers in two forms: mobile water and bound water

(37). The mobile phase is considered to be described by Henry's law dissolu-

tion throughout the polymer matrix whereas the bound or immobilized phase is

described by a Langmuir-type adsorption isotherm at specific sites. However,

the nature o- the immbilizino sites is not known, and could consist of micro-

voids or other, unknown immobilizing mechanisms (37). This theory is quan-

titatively described by (37):

C Hbp
C =C + C kP+ (2)

D H D 1+bp

where C = total solubility

CD = contribution to C from Henry's law mode

CH = contribution to C from Langmuir-type mode

kD = Henry's law dissolution constant

P

. ,. .
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b = hole affinity constant

CH' = hole saturation constant

' p = pressure

At low RHs, the experimental sorption isotherms are concave to the

pressure axis, which is consistent with the dual mode sorption theory (38).

The dual sorption model was therefore applied to the low pressure data, and a

nonlinear least squares analysis was used to determine the best values of kD ,

CH' and b for a given system (Fig. 17) (38). These values, for the difunc-

tional partially-cured materials, are shown in Table V, and compare favorably

with values found for another epoxy-amine system (34).

The data from the trifunctional resins at the two temperatures can be

used to analyze the temperature dependence of the dual sorption theory. The

parameters kD , CH' and b should all decrease with increasing temperature

(38,39) according to the relationship

X = Xoexp(-AHx/RT) (3) i

where X represents kD, CH' or b, AHx is the appropriate enthalpy difference, R

is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. The parameters kD and

CH' decrease with temperature for all the cure times at 195°C, but b both

increases and decreases with temperature, depending upon cure time. Some

instances of an increase in b with temperature have been reported (39).

In order to test the predictive capability of the dual mode theory for

different temperatures, sorption experiments were carried out at 45.0 0 C for

the system XD7342/TMAB cured at 195
0
C for 24 hr. The values of the dual mode

-< -- .:---.,- .- -i'.- ... - ../ .1-
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parameters for 45.0°C can be predicted from Eq. 3 with the 24.5 and 35. 0 °C

parameters. The comparison betwee- predicted and experimental values at

45.0°C, along with the experimental values at 24.5 and 35.0°C, are shown in

Table VI. (The values of LHx for kD, -11.9 kcal/mole, and CH', -9.6

kcal/mole, appear to be reasonable (38]). The agreement seems reasonable for

kD and CH', considering that only two temperatures were used to make the

extrapolation. The prediction of b is not as good. A plot of Ea. 2, for the

XD7342/TMAP system, cured at 195 0 C for 24 hr., for the 45.00 C exposure, is

shown i.! Fig. 1P. The solid line is for the experimental parameters; the

dashed line is for the predicted parameters.

The dual sorption theory, as formulated in Eq. 2, cannot describe an

entire isotherm of the nature encountered in the present work (BET type 1I,

Figs. 5, 8, 13a and 13b). This can be shown simoly by differentiating C with

respect to P twice in Ea. 2, yielding:

2 
2 CH b2

a C H(4)

3p 2 (1+bp)3

Since C' i-nc b are always positive, Eqs. 2 and 4 imply no inflection point in

a plot of C vs. p. Thus, another mechanism is needed to explain the experi-

mental sorption isotherms, which do show inflection points.

A model that is commonly invoked to explain positive deviations from

•zhe simple dual mode theory (Fig. 17) is clustering, which involves the non-

random aggregation of penetrant molecules (40-42). Clustering is described

quantitatively by:

2.1........ .... ... **.*..*.***~.~.**.*****'. .7- . .. .
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- 1 -1 (5)

V 2 aa -T,p

where G11 /V = clustering function

02 = volume fraction of polymer

4)l = volume fraction of penetrant

a, = penetrant activity

Values of G11 ,/V1 > -1 indicate a tendency for the penetrant to cluster.

The clustering function is determined from an analysis of the equilibrium

sorption isotherm, without regard to an absorption model. In the analysis, the

penetrant activity is usually equated to /pc, where p is the penetrant

pressure and p0 the saturation pressure of the penetrant at the same tem-

perature; additivity of volumes is also assumed in evaluating q (41,42). The

values of a1 /P1 vs. a1 , for the di~unctional fully-cured systems, are shown in

Fig. 19 (symbols). In order to perform the differentiation as called fo- in

Eq. 5, it is convenient to fit the experimental data for al/0 1 vs. a1 to a

second-order polynomial (solid lines, Fig. 19), and then dilferentiate the

polynomials analytically. The results of this analysis (Fig. 20) show clearly

that G1 1!V1 > -1 for the three highest RHs studied, which are the RHs for

which the dual mode theory fails and where clustering is considered to become

important. At low RH, GIj/V 1 is a large negative value, which indicates that

the water is localized to some degree (40); this fact is consistent with the

curvature of the isotherms at low RH (Fig. 17) (34).

NMR evidence has also been presented (33) which indicated that at low

concentrations of sorbed moisture (< 1% for the epoxy resin studied), the p
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water was strongly bound to oolar sites in the epoxy matrix. At higher water

concentrations, the NMR evidence indicated mobile water was present. (Mobile

in this context refers to rotational mobility, not necessarily translational

mobility.)

The effect of water vapor on epoxies (43) and polyimides (44) has been

investigated by dynamic mechanical techniques; at low water concentrations, a

strong polymer-water interaction was detected by the development of a loss

peak at cryogenic temperatures, the intensity of which was proportional to the

water, corcetration. At higher levels of water the loss peak height was

independent of water concentration, indicating a different mode of sorption.

The values of the clustering function for the trifunctional systems are

less than those of the difunctional systems (20), which indicates that

clustering is less pronounced in the trifunctional systems; this difference is

consistent with the polarity of the trifunctional resins being greater than

the difunctional ones.

Thus, a aualitative description of the equilibrium water absorption in

eooxy resins emerges by considering dual mode sorption at low RH together with

clustering at high RH. At low water activities, simple dual mode sorption can

describe the isotherms, which is reinforced by the negative values of the

clustering function. At high water activities, the dual mode theory can no

longer describe the sorption isotherms, but the clustering function indicates

that penetrant clustering is occurring.

Two other approaches to characterizing the sorption isotherms of water

in epoxies have been investigated, for the purpose of providing methods for
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correlating adsorption data at different temperatures. Both of these

approaches are thermodynamic in nature.

In both theories, the adsorbate is considered to behave as a liquid,

although the properties of the adsorbate may differ from those of the bulk

liquid at the same temperature because of the influence of the adsorbent. In

the first theory, the difference in free energy between the adsorbate and its

saturated liquid at the same temperature is referred to as the adsorption

potential c (45):

c RTfn(pC,/p) (6)

F For a given adsorbent-adsorbate system, a unique temperature-independent rela-

tionship exists between c and the volume of penetrant adsorbed. The resulting

plot of c vs. the volume adsorbed is known as the characteristic curve. At

temperatures below the normal boiling point of the adsorbate, the liquid den-

sity is usually used in calculating the volume adsorbed (45). Although there

appears to be little theoretical justification for the application of this

theory to polar systems, the theory has been applied with some success to

them (45).

The characteristic curve approach was applied to the trifunctional

resins, and good agreement with the theory was observed for the three tem-

peratures studied for one degree of cure (Fig. 21). The theory was also

applied to some reported data on water absorption in epoxies (46), which exa-

mined temperatures from 0.2 to 90*C. At high temperatures, moisture may

damage an epoxy resin, thus inducing different mechanisms of water absorption.

. .°...
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If only the data from 25 to 70'C are examined, the data fal! on one curve

(Fig. 22). An advantage of the characte-istic curve approach is that the

level of adsorption at different temperatures can be predicted from one

experimental isotherm, without regard to a specific adsorption model.

The second thermodynamic approach accounts for the polarizability of the

water. The adsorption potential is now described by (47):

-c2 V I)
c = RT2,,(po 'P) = c e (7)

where q = volume of Denetrant adsorbed

V, = molar volume of oenetrant

c!,c 2 = constants
c',c2

Thus, a o o of 2r rPT2n(po p) vs. Vf, shnuld yield a straight line indepen-

dent of temperature. Ea. 7 was applied to the results on the trifunctional

resin, and good agreement was found up to 90% RH (Fig. 23). Th4s onlarization

model has also been successful with othe, water-adsorbent systems (48).

2. Transient Sorption

The simplest model for moisture diffusion in epoxies is described by

Fick's equation for one-dimensional diffusion with constant diffusion

coefficient:
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ac 31cr - D: (8)

where D is the diffusion coefficient normal to the surface and c is the con-

centration of moisture. One-dimensional diffusion is justified in this case

because the length and width of the specimens are considerably greater than

the thickness. Eq. 8 car, be solved analytically and integrated over the

thickness to provide the weight gain as a function of time (49):

exo[_(2j+l) 2 T2( Dt )I22

M(t) = M, [1 - 8 2 (2a) (9)

T J=O (?j+l)

where M(t) = moisture content ai time t

2a =soecimen thickness.

To account for no;,-unifora srwc-imeri thicknesses, an average specimen thickness

was calculated:

W.

2a = '-p (10)

where W i  initial specimen weight

I = specimen length

w = specimen width

= spe-:imen density
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Nominal diffusion coefficients were calculated from the initial slopes

of the lines in Figs. 4, 7, !?a and 12b using the following eouation:

D = (2 
(11)

where m = slope of linear portion of M(t) vs. (time)1/2/thickness (49). The

nominal diffusion coefficients for the difunctional systems were in the range

1-2 x 10-9 cjn2!,sec; for the trifunctional systems at 24.5 0 C, 0 8-1.5 x 10-9

cm2 /sec; and for the trifunctional systems at 35.0°C, 1.3-2.5 x 10-9 cm2/sec.

As the extent of cur& increases (and thus crosslinking increases), the dif-

fusion celf-cielt appears to decrease. This is the reported trend for dif-

fusion in crosslinked polymers (30,50,51). The diffusion coefficient a'so

appears to decrease with an increase in RH.

The diffusion coefficients of the difunctional resins are generally

higher thar. the d-ffusion coefficients of the trifunctional materials, which

can be understood in terms of the higher crosslinking and polarity of the tri-

functional systems. The diffusion coefficients are also higher at 35.0"C than

at 24.5°C for the trifunctional systems.

It should be noted that the determination of the sorption kinetics from

data derived from intermittent specimen weighing is not an ideal approach

(30,52,53). Thus, no quantitative conclusions regarding the relationships

between the diffusion coefficients and cure time and water activity are drawn,

although general trends can be described. The errors in the equilibrium

values are minor.

*:
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An alternative explanation for the RT free volume and equilibrium water

absorption increasing with increasing extent of cure could be that at higher

extents of cure greater stresses are introduced into the material upon cooling

to RT, and that microcracks develop. However, the decrease in the diffusion

coefficient with extent of cure is an argument against this hypothesis,

because cracks would be expected to dramatically increase the diffusion coef-

ficient.

Eq. 9 can be plotted and compared to data for representative specimens

(solid lines, Figs. 4, 7, 12a and 12b). There is a good match between the

model (Eq. 9) and the exoerimental data at low RH (11%, 29% and 43%).

However, at the higher RHs the sorption process is slower than the model pre-

dictions, which is an indication that simple Fickian diffusion (Eq. 8) is no

longer applicable. (For the thicknesses and diffusion coefficients under con-

sideration, Eq. 9 converges rapidly for all but very small times; there is

no need for an analytical approximation to Eq. 9.)

A more appropriate diffusion model should account for water existing in

epoxy resins in both bound and mobile forms, as discussed in connection with

the dual mode theory in the previous section. Thus, Eq. 8 should be modified

to account for the bound population:

ac ac a2 c
D H 0 C-+-= D (12)at at

where CD and CH have the same meaning as in the previous section. Eq. 12 can

be solved for the particular case of CD and CH being in local equilibrium

throughout the polymer.

-],
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A general model, which includes Eq. 12 as a special case, relaxes the

assumptior that CD and CH are always in local equilibrium. Some recent stu-

dies have proposed the following model (54-58) for the diffusion of water:

acD  acH  aC DH+ 0 (13a)
at at

ax2

H- = CD  PC H  (13b)

where A = rate constant for the forward process of CD  CH, and p = rate

constant for the reverse process. The clustering process is one cause of slow

immobilization of penetrant, which reouires the use of Ea. 13b along with Eq.

13a. In Eas. 13a and 13b, the immobilization process is not necessarily rapid

compared with diffusion, whereas the use of Ea. 12 alone considers that immo-

bilization is very raoid compared to diffusion.

Eqs. 13a and 13b can be solved analytically, with the following initial

and boundary conditions:

C (xO) C (X,O) = 0 -a ( x ( a, t = 0 (14a)
D H

CD(a,t) = C x a, t > 0 (14b)

8CDcD
(0,t) = 0 x 0, t > 0 (14c)ax .

where CA is the surface concentration of the penetrant and 2a is the film

thickness. The complete solution is (49):

=1- (R+I+C )
2 exp[C 1 C2 C3(R+1)]

M R1 2 2 +)2
n=O 72(n+ 2) ((1 + C3) + R)

* - ............
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(R+1+C 3 V'2exp[C C C -(R+1)]

n0 n2 (n+ _1)2 ((,+C-) 2 
+ R) (5

where

R

pa

C,= ~
D

2 2t

(R+1 )a4

(n + l27T2 (n + 1)2r2
+ 1 f-(R+l + ) ± (R+1 + ____ 2-

3 2 1  C1

4(n + 22

2 11/2,

In order to apply Eq. 15, three parameters -- R, X or iand D - must

be known. The sorption isotherms can be used to eliminate one of these para-

meters, because at eauilibrium,

8C~C

Hj H
Thus, frmE.2 0  A= k PadCH (16)0  a ssmdtattecn

regime wre Eq. 2 Cas no lone valid. D Int wors atu hightRH, the n

* -
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Langmuir term is modified to account for the clustering, but the Henry's law

term remains the same.

With this approach, R was calculated for all the RHs for each cure con-

dition, and a nonlinear least squares analysis was used to calculate D and u

from Eq. 15. The results of this analysis are shown in Figs. 24a and 24b for

the difunctional systems, and in Figs. 24c and 24d for the trifunctional

systems. The curves generally fit the data at all RHs and cure conditions,

for both systems.

The diffusion coefficients calculated from Eq. 15 for the difunctional

systems are in the range 2-4 x 10- 9 cm2i/sec; for the trifunctional systems at

24.5°C, 1.5-2 x 10-9 cm2 isec; and for the trifunctional systems at 35.00 C,

2-3.3 x 10- 9 cm2 /sec. The diffusion coefficients follow the same patterns as

discussed previously, but are significantly larger than the ones calculated

from Eq. 11. Thus, failure to account for the immobilized water can lead to

erroneously low estimates of the diffusion coefficient (37). The effective

diffusion coefficient, as calculated from Ea. 11, is smaller than the real

diffusion coefficient, as used in Ea. 13a, because of the immobilization pro-

cess.

A more complete analysis of the transient sorption process would examine

the effect of partial immobilization, and would attempt to incorporate the

concentration dependence of the diffusion coefficient into the model. The

experimental methods used in this work are not amenable to the more complex

analyses. Permeation experiments are generally required to detect evidence of

partial immobilization, but sorption experiments can examine The validity of
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the assumption of local eauilibrium between the mobile and bound populations

(59, 60).

3. Extent of Cure vs. Water Absorption

The effect of extent of cure on RT properties of high Tg epoxy resins

results in an anomaly observed previously (6-9) and in this work: as extent

of cure increases, Tg increases, RT modulus decreases, RT density decreases,

and RT water absorption increases. Three other reports in the literature con-

cerning the effect of extent of cure (or crosslinking density) on water

absorption in epoxies were examined. The first report concerned tetraglycidyl

4,4'-diaminodiphenyl methane (TGDDM) cured with diaminodiphenyl sulfone (DDS);

specimens were cured at four temperatures (149, 175, 203, 231 0 C) for four dif-

ferent times (1, 3.5, 9, 19.5 hr.) at each temperature (61). The second study

dealt with nominally the same resin system, TGDDM/DDS, cured at 150, 177, and

1900C (33). The third paper studied a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (Epon

828) cured with a stoichiometric amount of m-phenylenediamine (m-PD)/aniline

mixtures (5). In this last report, the crosslinking density varied because

m-PD is tetrafunctional whereas aniline is only difunctional.

The conclusions for the four studies are summarized in Table VII. Three

of the studies (present study, 61, 5) show that as Tg increases, M, , increases.

The different ways of varying the extent of cure must be considered, however.

The two studies (present study, 61) that examined isothermal cures for dif-

ferent times both show an increase in M,, with cure time. When extent of cure

was varied by curing at different temperatures, conflicting results were

A" ;) "I'
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observed (present study, 61, 33). In the present report, there is a trend of

increasing M. with increasing cure temperature (Fig. 5), which was also seen

in ref. 61. The RT densities also decrease with cure temperature (present

study). This could be accounted for by the fact that the material cured at

the highest temperature has the lowest initial density during cure, due to

increased thermal fluctuations, and that this is carried over into the RT pro-

perties of the fully-cured system (62). The higher temperatures of cure can

also lead to more fully cured materials, which can lead to increases in the

water absorption, as discussed earlier. It is therefore expected that

materials cured at higher temperatures would absorb more water, based on a

lower RT density and greater free volume.

In ref. 61, a chemical argument was advanced to account for the increase

in M, with both cure time and cure temoerature; as cure increases, the number

of hydroxyl sites formed increases, providing more hydroxyl sites for moisture

sorption. It is not clear, however, that polarity increases with cure because

amine and epoxy groups disappear as hydroxyl groups form.

In ref. 33, a morphological argument was proposed to account for the

decrease in M, with increasing cure temperature; as cure temperature

increased, crosslinking density increased, and steric hindrances were con-

sidered to limit the accessibility of sorption sites. The decrease in the RT

diffusion coefficient (D) with an increase in the extent of cure is consistent

with the observations of the present study.

In ref. 5, polarity and other morphological arguments were advanced to

explain the increase in M,, and D with the increase in the amount of m-PD
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(which leads to increases in Tg and crosslinking density). First, m-PD is

more polar than ariline, and increasing the amount of m-PD at the expense of

aniline would be expected to increase M , (the importance of resin polarity on

water absorption has been considered [8]). Second, the development of a two-

phase morphology (highly crosslinked phase surrounding less crosslinked phase)

with increasing concentration of aniline was invoked, and it was proposed

that the highly crosslinked phase would slow down or prevent moisture penetra-

tion into the less crosslinked sections. The greater density of m-PD compared

with aniline contributes to the increase in R7 density as Tg increases.

A sell-consistent explanation for the oresent results is that more free

volume at RT is trapped in the more highly cured specimens than in the under-

cured specimens. The excess free volume is manifest in the lower RT densities

. and modulus (7). Thus, for the samp resin subjected to different extents of

cure at the same temoerature, an exolanation of increasing M,. with increasing

*- extent of cure based on increasing free volume at RT leads to a consistent

explanation for a number of different ohenomena.

The increase in RT free volume with increasing extent of cure aopears

to be the most important factor in determining M,,, for any given system.

However, the diffusion coefficient appears to be controlled not by the

increase in free volume, but rather by the increase in crosslinking density,

and thus the rate of water absorption decreases with increasing extent of

cure.

-......'."-..-.,.. . .... ..... "...... , . .. .
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4. Free Volume Exolanation

An earlier study on eooxy,'anhyd-iOE systems resu'ted in RT density

decreasing with increasing isothermal cure time (11). A schematic diagram of

the specific volume vs. temoerature is shown in Fig. 25, for a oartially-cured

specimen (labeled 1) and a more fully-cured specimen (labeled 2), both spe-

cimens having been cured isothermally at Ta. :sothermAi'y above Tg 2 , in the

rubbery state, the decrease in soecific volume (v) with increasing cure is

noted.

The totAi soecific volume is mace jc ,, c rrr . (63):

V Vf V 0  7

where vf = free volume oer gram and vo = occuoied volume oer gram, which

includes. the v1c'ume of the molecules as reoresented by van der Waals radi- and

also the volume associated witH, thermal vibrations. vo increases with tem-

perature, and its expansion coefficient is usually equated to ag, the thermal

exoansion coefficient of the glassy state (63). In the oresent simolified

analysis, v is assumed to be linear with temperature, so a = constant = dv/dT.

The central question is how Avg/ATg (dashed line, Fig. 25) is related to

the polymer structure, and how it is influenced by cure, where vg is the spe-

cific volume at Tg. Proceeding analogously to Shimaza<i (11), at an arbitrary

temoerature Ta above Tg2:

1°
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Via = Vol + Vf= Vg 1 4 ak(T a - Tg!) (18)

where a =(Vla - Vgl)/(Ta - Tgl) = liquid thermal exoansion coefficient.

Also

V2a = Vo 2 + vf2  Vo l  AVO + Vfl - AV;

= V0 2 + a(Ta - Tg2) (19)

As defined hpre, Avo and Avf a-e both oos4tive. From ohysical considerations,

it is reasonable to assume vo decreases on further cure, since crosslinking

t-e, jr free ends and constrains thermal vibrations. Now from Eas. 18 and 19:

vj= Vol + Vl a2(Ta - To,) (20a)

%° 4

vg2 = (Vol AVo) + (vf - Avf) - al(Ta - Tg2) (20b)

Subtracting vgj 4rom v. 2 V-eias:

Vg2 Vg 1 = -(Av 0 + Avf) + aj(Tg2 Tgl) (21)

Therefore:

-. . . . .
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2 v 6V (22)
Tg2 Tgl Tg2 -gl

The slope of B deoends on the relative magnitudes of -(Avo + Avf) and

*al, since Avo and Avf will always be positive for additional reaction or

crosslinking (occupied volume and free volume will always decrease in the rub-

bery state) (11). In a qualitative sense, the sign of B can be predicted to

determine if the inverse relationship between T and PT density w- be P

observed. For the eooYy system unde, considerato-,, -le F-er volume car-o-

decrease tc,, muc'K because of the biil \ chains oreset (1, ard thus AvO and

Avf are smal oosit~ve values, sr, c - (Avo + 6vf)/(Ta 2 - Tgi > 0. If a

more flexible system were under study, then Av4 could decrease enough so that

B had a negative slope. Shimazaki referred to a fexible system wher, he gave

a, examole of a system wit -, B < 0 (glyceryl isophthalate resin modified with

-see" r)- (11). Qualitatively, therefore, systems which are composed of

rigid molecules, or possess other hindrances, would be expected to exhibit the

inverse relationship between Tg and P- density, because in the eouilibrium

* state above T the decrease in free volume upon further cure is restricted.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, the effect of different time-temperature paths of

cure on the RT density and water absorotion behavior of di- and trifunctional

high Tg epoxy resins has been investigated. The difunctional system,

DER 337/TMAB, had a lower Tg. than the standard epoxy cured with TMAB,

allowing full cure while minimizing complications due to thermal degradation.

1 -
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The difunction)l resir was cured at three temoeratures; the higher the

cure temDerature, the lower the RT density and the higher the value of the
te

equilibrium water gain (M.). The initial temoerature of cure appears to be

important in determining RT properties.

The resins were also cured isothermally for different times. The

following trends were observed: as extent of cure increased, Tg increased,

RT density decreased, the RT diffusion coefficient (D) appeared to decrease,

and M, increased. The free vo'ume is considerea to control Mr, whereas the

crosslink density aopears to control the rate of water absorption. The

decrease in D with increase in extent of cure lends suooort to the idea that

the increase in RT free volume determines M,. rather than the increased ore-

sence of microcracks with cure. The increase in RT free volume can be

exolained aualitatively by a restricted decrease in free volume above Tg due

to the r-'g4dity o' the molecules involved. Systems consisting of flexible

molecules would be exoected to show a decrease in PT free volume with

increasing cure or extent of reaction.

The sorotion isotherms were examined in detail, and can be described by

the dual mode theory at low RH and clustering at high RH. The transient and

equilibrium data support the hypothesis of penetrant clustering at high RH.

An empirical thermodynamic approach was also investigated, which correlated

sorption data at different temperatures successfully.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Shear modulus (torsion pendulum) vs. temperature of Dartially-cured

DER337/TMAB (161 0 C/3 hr) specimen: 140--170-240--1700 C, 1.5°C/min.

Note that the RT modulus is decreased by post-cure.

Fig. 2. Chemical formulae of the materials used in this study. For DER337, n

= 0.6.

Fig.3a. Isothermal time-temoerature-transformation (TTT) cure diagram of

DER337/TMAB: temperature of cure vs. times to gelation (U) and vitri-

fication (0); Tg (dotted line'.

Fig.3b. Isothermal time-temoerature-transformation (TTT) cure diagram of

XD7342/TMAB: temoerature of cure vs. times to gelation (6) and

vitrification (o); Tg,, (dotted line).

Fig. 4. Percent moisture gain at 24.5 0 C vs. time /thickness for different

relative humidities for DER337/TMAB (166 0 C/72 hr cure): exoerimental

(symbols); Eq. 9 (solid lines).

Fig. 5. Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.5 0 C vs. relative humidity for

DER337/TMAB (fully-cured systems).

Fig. 6. Room temperature density and Tg vs. cure time for DER337/TMAB

(partially-cured systems [161°C]): density (1); Tg as determined in

TBA experiment (0); Tg as determined in TP exoeriment (A).

Fig. 7. Percent moisture gain at 24.5 0 C vs. timek/thickness for different

relative humidities for DER337/TMAB (161°C/5 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Eq. 9 (solid lines).

Fig. 8. Equilibrium moi'ture gain at 24.5*C vs. relative humidity for

. +, . -. .-+ .-... - +..-......_ --....-....... "."...-....-.-...-..- j: .' ',...' .-' '. _ y-,
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DER337/TMAB (partially-cured systems [161°C]).

Fig. 9. Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. cure time for DER337/TMAB

(partially-cured systems [l610 C]).

Fig. 10. Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.5 0 C vs. dry polymer Tg for

DER337/TMAB (partially-cured systems (161 0 C]).

Fig. 11. Room temperature density and Tg vs. cure time for XD7342/TMAB

(partially-cured systems [195 0 C]): density (3); Tg as determined in

TBA exoeriment (0).

Fig. 12a Percent moisture gain at 24.5 0 C vs. time'/thickness for different

relative humidities for XD734?/TMAB (195°C/24 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Eq. 9 (solid lines).

Fig. 12b Percent moisture gain at 35.01C vs. time,/thickness for different

relative humidities for XD7342/TMAB (195°C/24 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Eq. 9 (solid lines).

Fig. 13a Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. relative humidity for

XD7342/TMAB (partially-cured systems [1950C]).

Fig. 13b Equilibrium moisture gain at 35.0°C vs. relative humidity for

XD7342/TMAB (partially-cured systems 1195
0
C]).

Fig. 14a Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. cure time for XD7342/TMAB

(partially-cured systems [1950 C]).

Fig. 14b Equilibrium moisture gain at 35.0C vs. cure time for XD7342/TMAB

(partially-cured systems [195 0 C]).

Fig. 15a Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.50C vs. T for XD7342/TMAB
g

(partially-cured systems (195*C]).

Fig. 15b Equilibrium moisture gain at 35.0C vs. Tg for XD7342/TMAB
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(partially-cured systems [195 0 CJ).

Fig. 16 BET analysis for different values of n for XD7342/TMAB (195 0C/96 hr):

three parameter BET model (Eq. 1) for 24.5 0C data (solid lines);

three parameter BET model (Eq. 1) for 35.0 0 C data using parameters

derived from 24.5 0 C data (dashed lines).

Fig. 17 Equilibrium moisture gain at 24.50C vs. pressure for DER337/TMAB

(161 0 C/29 hr cure): exDerimental (symbols); dual mode theory (Eq. 2)

(solid line).

Fig. 18 Equilibrium moisture gain at 45.0°C vs. pressure for XD7342/TMAB

(195 0 C/24 hr cure): exoerimental (Uj); dual mode theory (Eq. 2)

with experimental parameters (solid line); dual mode theory (Eq. 2)

with predicted parameters (dashed line).

Fig. 19 Penetrant activity/volume fraction at 24.5 0 C vs. penetrant activity

for DER337/TMAB (fully-cured systems): experimental (symbols); best

second-order polynomial (solid lines).

Fig. 20 Cluster function (G11 /V1 ) at 24.5
0 C vs. oenetrant activity for

DER337/TMAB (fully-cured systems).

Fig. 21 Adsorption potential (c) vs. volume of penetrant adsorbed for

XD7342/TMAB (195°C/24 hr cure) for three temperatures.

Fig. 22 Adsorption potential (c) vs. volume of penetrant adsorbed for data of

Ellis and Rashid (46) for five temperatures.

Fig. 23 Ln (adsorption potential) vs. penetrant molar volume x volume of

penetrant adsorbed for XD7342/TMAB (1950C/24 hr cure) for three tem-

peratures.

*1*
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Fig. 24a Percent moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. time"' 2 /thickness for different

relative humidities for DER337/TMAB (166*C/72 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Eq. 15 (solid lines). Compare with Fig. 4.

Fig. 24b Percent moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. time /thickness for different

relative humidities for DER337/TMAB (161°C/5 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Eq. 15 (solid lines). Compare with Fig. 7.

Fig. 24c Percent moisture gain at 24.5°C vs. time'/thickness for different

-e'ative humidities for XD73A2,'TMAB (195°C/24 hr cure): experimental

(symbols); Ea. 15 (solia lines). Comoare with Fig. 12a.

Fig. 24d Percent moisture gain at 35.0°C vs. time /thickness for different

relative humidities for XD7342/TMAB (195°C/24 hr cure): experimental

(symho!s); Ea. 15 (solid lines). Compare with Fig. 12b.

Fig. 25 Schematic. SDecific volume vs. temoerature for partially-cured and

fully-cured materials, showing effect of extent of cure on specific

volume in the rubbery state (above Tg2) and the glassy state (below

Tgl). See text for description of variables. vfl and vf2 are free

volumes for the different extents of cure at Ta.
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TABLE I

Relative Humidity Values from Saturated Salt Solutions

Relative Humidity __)

Salt 24.5oCa 35°Ca 45oCa

LiCl.H 2 0 11 11 11

CaC12.6H 20 29 21 17

K2 CO3.2H2P 43,5 43 42

Mg(NO 3 )2.6H2 0 53 50 47

NH4C1 78 75 73

BaCI 2 ,2H2 0 90 89.5 89

NH4H2 PO4  93 91.5 90

a From ref. 64, p. 242.

I,
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TABLE II

Summary of Data for DER 337/TMAB: Fully-Cured Systems

Eauilibrium moisture gain )__

Relative Humidityj ) 131°C/168 hr.* 145°Cf96_hr.* 1660C/72 hr.*

11 0.3130 0.3615 0.3677

29 0.6623 0.7476 0.7850

43 0.9559 1.0411 1.0728

53 1.1570 1.2857 1.3328

78 1.7260 1.9111 1.9511

90 2.0709 2.3450 2.4159

93 2.1795 2.4424 2.5130

PT Density (gm/cc) 1.2121 1.2118 1.2114

Tg (°C, TBA) 153 155 156

*Cure conditions for fully-cured systems.

1%"

i ---.-. .-.. .- ,. -. ,...-. -.-.-. - .- . . . . -. -.-.-. .-.. -.. .- . - . .-- -. . .. --- , ..-. - ,- 9
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TABLE III

Summary of Data for DER337/TMAB: Partially-Cured Systems (161 0 C)

Equilibrium Moisture Gain )
Relative
Humidityt%) 3 hr.* 5 hr.* 11 hr.* 29 hr.* 72 hr.* 341 hr.*

11 0.2730 0.3183 0.3490 0.3634 0.3595 0.3585

29 0.6533 0.6933 -- 0.7809 0.7972 0.8023

43 0.8962 0.9840 1.0409 1.1210 1.1241 1.1132

53 1.0869 1.1874 1.2763 1.3247 1.3510 1.3486

78 1.6579 1.7798 1.9394 1.9908 2.0586 2.0118

90 2.0523 2.2312 2.4065 2.4731 2.4583 2.5166

93 2.1533 2.3476 2.462? 2.6058 2.5850 2.6180

RT Density
(gm,,'cc) 1.2122 1.2113 1.2111 1.2107 1.2100 1.2109

Tg (0C,film) 139 145 150 154 156 161

Tg (-C, TBA) 138 145 152 154 156

*Cure times at 161°C.

%.

.i
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TABLE IVa

Summary of Data for XD7342/TMAB: Partially-Cured Systems (195 0 C)

Eauilibrium Moisture Gain L_% at 24.5 0 C

Relative
Humidityl) 0.25 hr.* 0.5 hr.* 5 hr.* 24hr.* 96 hr.* 240 hr.*

11 0.4749 0.5172 0.5558 0.6071 0.6328 0.6594

29 1.0504 1.1181 1.2307 1.3047 1.3749 1.4351

43 1.4919 1.5741 1.7428 1.8611 1.9460 2.0059

53 1.783' 1.8990 2.0871 2.2120 2.3179 2.3873

78 2.5907 2.7571 3.0198 3.2121 3.3868 3.5050

90 3.1249 3.3350 3.6363 3.8704 4.0562 4.2126

93 3.2392 3.4421 3.7904 3.9885 4.2106 4.3705

RT Density 1.2596 1.2586 1.2586 1.2580 1.2566 1.2553

(g,,,cc)

STg (°C,TBA) 214 231.5 241 249 259 268.4

*Cure times at 195 0 C.

. ...

,. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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TABLE IVb

Summary of Data for XD7342/TMAB: Partially-Cured Systems (195°C) .

N.

Eauilibrium Moisture Gain j%) at1 q5.OOC

Relative
Humidity (%) 0.25 hr.* 0.5 hr.* 5 hr.* 24 hr.* 96 hr.* 240 hr.*

11 0.4074 0.4243 0.4650 0.5061 0.5652 0.5668

21 0.6979 0.7331 0.8054 0.8537 0.9317 0.9485

43 1.3492 1.4076 1.5403 1.6339 1.7404 1.8088

50 1.5384 1.6251 1.7658 1.8544 2.0031 2.1041

75 2.3941 2.5288 1.7168 2.8298 3.0488 3.1951

89.5 2.9673 3.1071 3.3749 3.5430 3.7477 3.8947

91.5 3.0259 3.1692 3.4611 3.5381 3.8608 3.9649

*Cure times at 195 0 C.

.i

[].

7:
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TABLE V

Dual Mode Sorotion Parameters

DER337/TMAB (161-C Cure)

Cure Time (hr) kD[cm3 (STP)/cm3 -cm Hg_ CH'[cm3(STP)/cm
3] b(cm Hg-l.

at 1610C "

3 10 6.3 1.3

5 13 1.6 32

11 14 2.7 8.0

29 15 2.5 9.7

72 15 2.7 6.8

341 14 3.1 5.2

* 12.6 15 1.2

*data from ref. 34

. o ..

- ..,.......-.......- ......-... ..... .. _.. ... ,.-.-. ..... .. .. ..- -.... .. :,. -_
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TABLE VI

Dual Mode Sorption Parameters: XD7342/TMAB (195°C, 24 hr. Cure)

Temperature
(

0
C) kD [cm 3 (STP)/cm3 -cmHg] CH' FCrn(STP),/cmi ]  b[cmHo-'l

24.5 25.3 4.13 11.4

35.0 12.8 2.37 10.9

45.0 (Experimental) 7.77 1.57 4.60

* 45.0 (Predicted) 6.91 1.45 10.5

7 7

4.



TABLE VII

Comparison of Studies of Extent of Cure on Prooerties of Eooxy Resins

DER337/TMABa TGDOM/ODSb TGDDM/DDO Epon 828/m-PD/anilined
Proerty_ XD/TMABa ______ ________

Tg9

*RT M,

RT p

PT D

Key: =increases as extent of cure increases
-decreases as extent of cure increases
-not reoorted

*a present study
b ref. 61

*c ref. 33

d ref. 5
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EFFECT OF POST-CURE ON SHEAR MODULUS
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BET ANALYSIS: XD/TMAB 1195 C/96HRi
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